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Alexandra Hazlett and Lauryn Blaszczyk. Leadership across Cultures: Learning Through 
Success and Mishap
We propose a roundtable discussion dealing with the opportunities and obstacles that arise when 
it is necessary to be a leader in cross-cultural situations. In today’s ever-growing global society, 
women are constantly required to collaborate with citizens of other nations. At times, it can be 
dif cult to work effectively with those from different backgrounds, as there is ample opportunity for 
miscommunication. However, working with those of other cultures can also provide unique learning 
opportunities if they are taken advantage of. We plan to explore the following topics: Cultural Norms; 
Personal and Interpersonal Analysis; and Gender Roles and Expectations. Under these categories, 
items for discussion include language barriers, sensitivity to cultural practices, respecting authority 

gures in different cultures, willingness to compromise, differences in communication styles across 
cultures, and behavioral expectations, etc. Additionally, many issues such as gender roles, empathy, 
self-awareness and communication styles are intended to generate discussion so that all involved may 
learn more about their own cultures as well as the cultural practices of others. Real- world examples 
of these dif culties and successes will be taken from our own work in Chiang Mai, Thailand with 
students from Chiang Mai University, and projects with Japanese students from Chubu University. 
Additionally, both presenters have international experience in South Korea, Spain, and Egypt.

Carmiel Arbit, Isra Yaghoubi, Sarah Silverman, Nancy Borowick, Jessica Borowick, Adena 
Philips, Adi Greif, Rachel Brandenburg, Maggie Fried, Sharon Hakaki. Women and Intercultural/Interfaith 
Dialogue
Often, when one refers to a culture or a religion, one immediately attaches labels and assumptions based on 
our experiences. Without meaning to do so we may be avoiding the complexities, not only of the individual, 
but also the particular groups with which these individuals identifiy. Religious and ethnic stereotyping can be 
reflexive, unwieldy and inaccurate. However, noting the complexity and distinctiveness of our own religious 
identities and our shared identities as women, we know that we must attempt to combat stereotyping. 
Inter-religious dialogue, as currently practiced and promoted throughout the world, is strongly marked by the 
absence of women. This roundtable discussion will ask participants to evaluate why this is the case, and to seek 
to overcome intercultural and religious stereotyping themselves by beginning with a common language of 
womanhood. We will discuss questions that include: What shared challenges do women of all cultures and faiths 
experience as emerging leaders within their communities? Can women leaders use their shared gender identity and 
experience to reach across religious and ethnic lines?
 
Christine Coombe and Lauren Stephenson. Developing Leadership Skills for English Language 
Educators
What are best practices for preparing and developing educational leaders in the area of English 
language education? In recent years there has been much written in the area of educational leadership, 
but there are few guidelines that address this topic from the point of view of the increasingly 
expanding English language education profession. In addition, classroom English language teachers 
have had little access to leadership information. Leadership preparation must be carefully designed 
to broaden a teacher’s knowledge of leadership theories and principles, and to develop interpersonal, 



communication and organizational skills. Participants will explore best practices for preparing and 
developing educational leaders in the area of English language education. This discussion includes 
presentations by a collection of noted successful leaders in the eld who are based in both EFL and 
ESL contexts.

Courtney Stryker. The Leading Edge of Change: Pioneering Women in the U.A.E.
The United Arab Emirates has seen explosive growth during the past three decades, and at the 
forefront of this growth stands a phalanx of women who have pioneered leadership development in 
the region. Participants in this panel session will gain insights into: the impact of gender on leadership 
development; the lessons of women in leadership; and the cross-cultural impact of leadership 
development for women in the Gulf region. The proposed session addresses several key conference 
themes through the presentation of case studies focusing on two Emirati women in signi cant 
leadership positions and the way in which their gender, combined with the socio-political ethos of the 
U.A.E., impacted how they learned to lead and how they practice that leadership today. Consideration 
of cross-cultural variation in leadership will be explored as well as the generalization of leadership 
traits in women. Discussion will center on how leadership skills were acquired, lessons learned, and 
how to pass on this knowledge to the next generation of women. There will be four facilitators: two 
women will do a brief case study presentation with rst-hand accounts of their leadership, one woman 
will moderate, and one woman will discuss the application of this leadership information on an 
international level.

International Student Committee. Women’s Leadership: A Cross-Cultural Discussion
The 2008 WAGL International Student Committee will be facilitating a roundtable discussion 
about women’s leadership and its cross-cultural dimensions. Members of the International Student 
Committee stem from various countries and continents, and each member brings her own perspective, 
cultural experience, and knowledge to this conversation. The dialogue will revolve around issues 
of global leadership, gender politics, and other relevant aspects relating to the main theme of this 
year’s conference: Learning Leadership. Because ideas about women’s leadership vary based upon 
the cultural context in which it is practiced, learning about those contexts allows for a more holistic 
understanding of the practice of leadership around the globe. We believe that the study of women’s 
leadership is incomplete without addressing the various social, cultural, and political contexts in which 
women lead, and we must challenge ourselves to look beyond arti cial barriers to nd the similarities 
and commonalities of leadership practices around the world, as we seek to empower each other to 
become better, more effective leaders. The diversity of the International Student Committee, as well 
as of the conference participants as a whole, highlights the need for more conversations of this type. 
The participants in the session will be divided into small groups, which will be led by ISC members, to 
allow for more in-depth discussion.

Jeanne Hamilton-Bick. Challenging the Authority of Masculinity: Strategies for Legitimacy of 
Alternative Conceptions of Leadership within Global Culture
The issue of women in leadership positions has been highlighted by recent high-pro le positions being 

lled by women. In the current climate of fears of globalization and deepening inequality, efforts 
at involving women and continuing the international gender-mainstreaming agenda are of utmost 
relevancy. Within the conference on leadership, an internationally-informed and relevant conversation 
must take place to unearth the cultural imperatives and limitations set on the feminine as the social foil 
for the masculine within institutional structures of government and business. I will give a short critique 
of this dichotomy of the sexes, with the aim of problematizing the masculine leader and the associated 
normative authority and leadership values. My intention is not to perpetuate a dichotomy between 
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‘feminine’ and ‘masculine’ traits of leaders. My goal with this roundtable is to discuss the female 
subject within the varying countries from which participants come. One important outcome could be 
the formulization of varying participant strategies for countering and challenging this characterization 
of the ‘feminine’ as ill- tting for leadership. Does this dichotomy still dominate? Is this a relevant 
angle from which to critique this dilemma? Participants will share their own examples of this gendered 
stereotyping within their personal and professional experience and research.

Jill Sperandio. Leadership Preparation for Women Planning Careers in Education at School Level
Women are under-represented in school leadership in many countries around the world. There is 
increasing interest in the U.S. (where formal leadership preparation is a requirement for those seeking 
positions as assistant principal and principal in public schools) concerning the type of preparation best 
suited to women. In addition, the leadership preparation needs of speci c groups of women – Latina, 
Afro American, and women interested in leading schools in troubled urban areas – are now being 
considered. This interest is now widening to consider the speci c leadership preparation needs of 
women worldwide, and to de ne the differences and commonalities of  the experiences of women in 
educational leadership worldwide. This roundtable discussion will begin with a consideration of the 
current research agenda on women in educational leadership that was developed by 36 scholars in 
the eld at a conference in July 2007 entitled Women Leading Education Across the Continents. The 
roundtable will explore, with participants, their own impressions of the need for leadership training 
speci cally for women, and the institutional and cultural contexts that would need to be considered 
when developing such preparation

Kathryn Boateng. Cultural Norms and Public Health Challenges Constraining Women’s 
Leadership: Perspectives from Ghana and other Sub-Saharan African Countries
Women in sub-Saharan Africa have been key players in their households, food production systems 
and local economies for centuries now. This leadership dynamism has not translated into an equal 
ownership of their communities’ general health. In most sub-Saharan African countries, women’s 
lives have been profoundly affected by diseases such as HIV/AIDS and malaria. The increasing 
feminization of the infectious disease burden has certainly played a role in limiting the empowerment 
of women to lead health initiatives. Yet there is another factor – the role of cultural norms. Several 
cultural norms and practices in sub-Saharan Africa highlight women’s lack of power over their own 
reproductive health, let alone the health of their community and nation. Consequently, fewer than 10 
percent of women participate in the development of their nation’s healthplan programs. Are women 
victims of cultural norms which directly affect their ability to become leaders? How can leadership 
be taught under these circumstances and what can be done to encourage more women to lead? Taking 
illuminating examples from the Trokosi practice in Ghana, this roundtable event will discuss the role 
of cultural norms in undermining women’s leadership potential, particularly for public health. It will 
focus on ways to overcome these challenges and identify the relevant training mechanisms necessary 
for women to access leadership in public health on both local and national levels.

Lauren Stephenson and Barbara Harold. Learning Leadership through Leadership Teams
Current best practice suggests that sharing leadership is an effective way to continually learn 
leadership skills and implement individual, team and institutional change. Drawing on current 
international literature we will explore shared leadership approaches and their implementation. With 
a speci c focus on leadership team models, participants are asked to critically analyze this approach 
to leadership and discuss their relative applicability, advantages and disadvantages in relation to their 
local contexts.



Linda Gall and Catherine Kettlewell. A Global Vision of Healthcare Leadership
Healthcare touches the lives of everyone in the world, and healthcare bene ts from multidisciplinary 
leadership and shared vision. This roundtable discussion will explore the similarities and differences 
across cultures to construct a multicultural and multidisciplinary Vision of Healthcare Leadership. 
Participants will be paired with another participant from a different country or culture, and a structured 
interview tool will be used to obtain information on each other’s vision of healthcare leadership. All 
participants will then regroup and the roundtable leaders will lead a discussion and summarize the 
varied themes found in the interviews. The themes will be prioritized by group consensus and a global 
vision of healthcare leadership will be constructed from the ndings. Information sharing from the 
roundtable discussions will provide an opportunity for exploring new ideas and perspectives for a 
shared healthcare collaboration, and the participants should gain a clearer understanding of the vision 
of healthcare leadership across geographical and international boundaries.

Lisa Fahey. Start Young: Learning Leadership
Young people are taught at an early age how to read and write. They learn mathematics, science, 
and history. They also learn social skills, discipline, and about rewards and consequences. They are 
exposed to cultural norms. Basically, parents and educators begin teaching early on how to survive 
and thrive in the world. How often is leadership a part of that curriculum? Learning how to get along 
with others and use your skills to reach goals is important, but why is leading left out of the equation. 
This roundtable will discuss the best practices for learning leadership, particularly at younger ages. We 
will look at how to start young women on the right track to learning about leadership. This includes 
looking at how young boys and girls are treated differently, and how young boys are pushed into 
leadership roles. People are encouraged to make themselves, others, and the world a better place. 
These changes require leadership, which is unfortunately not emphasized early enough, if at all. Other 
ideas to consider are tools that we lack when teaching young people about leadership. There are books, 
movies, television shows, and games that entertain or teach young people, but few are geared toward 
teaching leadership. If we want our children to grow up to be strong, con dent leaders they need to 
have that foundation early so that they might build a beautiful life of leadership upon it.

Lisette Partelow. The Experience of Parenting and its Effect on Leadership Style and Ambition
Earlier this year, Nancy Pelosi was sworn in as the rst female Speaker of the U.S. House of 
Representatives. Her career has considerable historical signi cance but, when asked to describe her 
most important accomplishment, Speaker Pelosi cited raising ve children and said that this experience 
helped prepare her for her future leadership role. While many news stories and scholarly works have 
focused on the trade-off between taking time off to care for family and career advancement, as a 
mother of adult children Speaker Pelosi was indicating that raising her family had been a net career 
asset. Is it possible, that after a short period of time in which women leave the workforce or work part-
time, women’s career trajectory parallels that of men? And further, is it possible that women transfer 
some of the skills that they’ve honed as mothers to become better leaders when they return to the 
workforce? I’ve developed a survey questionnaire that asks male and female alumni from a prestigious 
U.S. university about their leadership style, leadership ambitions, whether or not they are a parent, the 
ages of their children, and basic demographic information. I hope to present the results in roundtable 
format and use them, as well as supporting literature, to generate discussion on the effect of parenting 
on leadership throughout the career trajectory.

Mary Ellen Zuckerman, Pamela York Klainer, Bethany Morrow, Rebecca Schwartz, Michaela 
Allisandraello, Nancy Rees and Karen Lewis. Training Women as Leaders: Are Women-Only or 
Women/Men Experiences More Effective?
Research indicates that in some arenas training women apart from men is an effective strategy for 
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women’s success. Historically, women trained at female-only colleges achieved more professionally 
and advanced further in their elds than women educated at co-educational schools. Is this the best 
way to train our future female leaders? At our program at SUNY Geneseo, while ensuring that we 
provide numerous female role models, we have also taken the position that it is important for women 
to learn to work with and be in positions to lead men; our annual funded business plan competition 
requires that women work in groups with men. This roundtable focuses on the issue of whether 
training women apart from men in leadership skills is necessary, and what strengths and weakness 
such training has versus training women with men. We also raise the question of cultural differences 
and the impact these have on the effectiveness of training women with other women or with men to 
take on leadership roles.

Melissa H. McDermott and Doris Gomez. Meeting in the Middle: Shared Values among Women 
from the East and the West
There seems to be a great divide today between people from Eastern and Western backgrounds. Most 
of the misunderstandings can be resolved through communicating shared values and beliefs that can 
unite instead of divide. There has been an increase in the study of cultural values through Hofstede’s 
(2001) work and the GLOBE study. Although Hofstede’s work provides research on the U.A.E., it is 
limited in depth and understanding. House et al. (2004) recognize the need for increased research on 
cultural values, practices and leadership preferences in the Middle East. Additionally, most leadership 
research has been conducted in the U.S., Canada and Western Europe (Yukl, 2002). There is a need 
to understand leadership and cultural values from an Eastern perspective to broaden the eld of 
international business practices. Dubai is an appropriate venue to discuss shared values among women 
as it is located at the crossroads of the East and the West. This roundtable discussion will provide a 
format where women from different cultural and religious backgrounds can share their underlying 
values that can bridge relationships across perceived divisions. The hope is that this dialogue will 
foster a deeper understanding and appreciation for people from different cultural backgrounds.

Natalie d’Aubermont Thompson. R-E-S-P-E-C-T: Cultivating it Effectively as a Leader in the 
Workplace
Women, since the beginning of time, have been ghting for “just a little R-E-S-P-E-C-T”. Whether 
exerting in uence and leadership within informal hierarchies, such as the family or community, or 
within more formal and established hierarchies, such as companies, law rms and the government, 
women often still struggle for the respect from their colleagues, peers and even themselves that is 
necessary to lead. Gaining respect in the workplace may not have to be this dif cult. This roundtable 
will explore how to cultivate respect in the workplace by working smarter, not harder. Participants 
in this roundtable will discuss: How does one gain respect from diverse colleagues, both male and 
female? How does one gain respect throughout an organization when they are responsible for only one 
aspect of that organization? What role do of cial titles play in helping us gain respect from others and 
ourselves? What are some of the different strategies for gaining respect in traditionally hierarchical 
institutions versus more at ones? What role can other professional women outside my workplace 
play in bolstering my capacity to cultivate respect? Are there ways to gain respect from colleagues and 
peers when the national, religious or company culture reinforces a certain type of female leadership? 
How do I overcome stereotypes without being overcome by them? 

Rana Dajani. Problem Based Learning: A Path to Leadership Development. Implementation 
Problems and Solutions
In preparing students to undertake the challenge of leadership, programs must ask questions pertinent 
not only to an educational context but also to the needs and challenges of the complex global 
environment in which we live. Such a goal can be achieved through Problem Based Learning (PBL). 



PBL is both a curriculum and a process. The curriculum consists of carefully selected and designed 
problems that demand from the learner acquisition of critical knowledge, problem-solving pro ciency, 
self-directed learning strategies, and team participation skills. The process replicates the commonly 
used systemic approach to resolving problems or meeting challenges that are encountered in life 
and career (Barrows & Kelson). Problem-based learning is one of the best practices for developing 
leadership qualities in students. The problem lies in the barriers present to prevent implementation of 
PBL in curricula in schools, undergraduate education and graduate education. I want to identify and 
discuss: (i) the problems in implementing PBL and their origins. Some of these are common problems 
internationally and some are unique problems relative to our culture and as third world countries; and 
(ii) proposed solutions and strategies. I encourage individuals to participate from various backgrounds 
and ages in order to view the problem from various aspects and to provide practical solutions.

Shengnan Wang and Diana Sargent. A Cross-cultural Consensus on Women’s Advancement to 
Political Leadership
Beyond the general well-being of a country exists deeper truths to the level of human development. 
There is a visible difference between the development status of a country and gender equality. Korea 
ranks 26th out of 136 countries on its Human Development Index value; however, according to 
the World Economic Forum’s 2007 Global Gender Equality Report, Korea ranks 97th out of 128 
countries. There are many theories that might be employed while seeking an explanation to this 
phenomenon, and Korea does not stand alone in facing these challenges. It would seem ideal that the 
more developed a nation becomes, the more gender equality it experiences. In questioning why certain 
countries have succeeded or failed to achieve this equality, we can reveal the different actions nations 
have taken, such as legal intervention. After identifying countries’ positive and negative correlations 
between their development and equality measurements, the roundtable participants will seek to 
identify the cultural similarities between those with like tendencies. Although culture in uences the 
disparity between development and gender equality, certain strategies can be employed to overcome 
these cultural obstacles. As a roundtable, we will implore other nations’ opinions of the cultural impact 
on gender equality in political leadership, apparently successful strategies, and discuss the implications 
of such measures and possible alternatives.

Theresa Lund. Creating Opportunities for Women to Lead: Closing the Global 
Gender Gap
Throughout the world, gender-based inequality is present across a majority of cultures, countries 
and socio-economic classes. Recently, the World Economic Forum, in collaboration with researchers 
from Harvard University, developed a tool to measure this inequality. The resulting Global Gender 
Gap Index documents the gap between men and women in 128 countries in terms of four critical 
components: economic participation and opportunity, educational attainment, health and survival, and 
political empowerment. To build upon this research and stimulate innovative ideas and policy action 
to close the global gender gap, the Women and Public Policy Program and the Center for International 
Development at Harvard University recently launched the Closing the Global Gender Gap Initiative: 
A Call to Action. This roundtable will brie y highlight the ndings of the Global Gender Gap Report 
and the Closing the Global Gender Gap Initiative, and will draw upon the diverse background and 
experience of conference participants to generate discussion about how the gender gap may affect 
women’s leadership opportunities.  Questions to be explored include: Why are some countries 
consistently ranked at the top or bottom of gender inequality indices? What policies or tools have been 
effective in promoting women’s leadership in various regions? What is your perception of the gender 
gap in your country or school?  
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Toni Briegel and Jaye Jelena Zikovic. Examining the Marriage Process as a Vehicle for the 
Development of Decision-making and Leadership in U.A.E. Women
The focal point of nearly every Muslim woman’s life is her marriage. In many cases, this is the rst 
time in her life that a U.A.E. national woman assumes leadership responsibilities for her own life. 
This assumption of decision-making, of course, varies from family to family and woman to woman. 
We will use the wedding traditions of the Emirate people as a vehicle to explore the decision-making 
process of national women and the in uence they wield as decision-makers in this process. Using a 
structured focus group format, Emirate women from different walks of life will share their experiences 
and opinions about marriage traditions in the United Arab Emirates. Discussion will center around 
the decision-makers and the people who in uence those decisions during the marriage process. Who 
emerges as leaders? How do family members recognize this person as leader? Are leadership traits 
based on age, experience, knowledge, training, or some inde nable trait that makes people follow 
their suggestions? This presentation will share the responses to the preceding questions and will offer 
an inside look at the thinking of modern Muslim women. Focusing on a common event allows us to 
examine Muslim women’s concepts of leadership and hypothesize how these skills may be, and are 
being, applied to situations outside the family.

Valerie Nielsen. Building Leadership Capacity: Sharing Processes, Practices and Programs
This roundtable will paint a picture of an effective leadership development program in a large Canadian 
school district. A snapshot of a system-wide strategic leadership development plan will be the catalyst 
for an interactive discussion with roundtable participants. The attributes of the plan will stimulate 
re ection, dialogue and collaborative brainstorming on strengths of leadership programs contributing 
to a consolidation of processes, practices and training programs. Roundtable participants will have the 
opportunity to contribute perspectives on experiential and skill-based learning. The facilitators will 
encourage participants to share strategies for empowerment, continuous improvement, and capacity-
building with targeted audiences including new teacher mentors, experienced teachers, aspiring and 
current administrators, senior administrators and stakeholders in succession planning. The roundtable 
facilitators bring diverse and extensive professional and academic backgrounds, drawing on local, 
provincial, national and international experiences that have guided their own growth, leading to a deeper, 
richer understanding of effective leadership development. Through modelling and teaching, the two 
women facilitators collegially engage others in learning to develop, implement and sustain their own 
leadership skills and experiences as they seek the common goal of improving learning for students.

Yvonne R. Davis. When Leadership is Dangerous – How to Move through Treacherous Waters
Leadership discourse often involves an avalanche of de nitions, theories and practical approaches 
to leading. However, there is not enough of a candid talk about the dangers of leadership, and why 
leading can be so dangerous. The dangers happen when a leader allows herself to become the focal 
point of a controversy or problem. The leader in the midst of the trouble can’t gure out how to 
separate the self from the issue. Therefore, when the leader is destroyed, the issue is too. Additionally, 
it becomes dangerous when followers mix up authority versus leadership. Leaders have to be 
careful when followers become fed up, and they are so angry at the cause for change or the issue 
that they would rather silence it by silencing the leader. Using concepts from Heifetz and Linsky 
(2002), Leadership On the Line, Staying Alive Through the Dangers of Leading, we will engage 
in a provocative conversation about the dangers of leadership and what leaders must do to balance 
themselves so that they can still effectively lead. The discussion will touch on the dangers that leaders 
personally fall into when they fear uncertainty and rejection. Rather than acknowledging insecurity 
and incompetence as a way to lead change, the ultimate danger for a leader is to take an apotheosis 
position as a leader.




